
VISUALINT + SECURITY

OFFERING 24/7 SECURITY WITHOUT THE STRESS.

THE BENEFITS OF REMOTE 
VIDEO MONITORING?
Visualint’s partnerships with well-known monitoring companies 
mean you can now deliver premium service without 
making a thousand truck rolls.

Thanks to Visualint’s next-gen 
analytics and expert Virtual Tech 
setup, our trusted monitoring 
partners are able to offer the most 
cost-effective and comprehensive 
property coverage.

EXCLUSIVE PARTNERSHIPS

For clients who truly want to 
stop events before they happen, 
monitoring companies deliver active 
security features such as audio-talk 
down and police notifications -- all 
before a building can be breached.

LIVE DETERRENTS

Remote monitoring partners offer 
comprehensive crime prevention - 
even before an event occurs. They 
can keep a watchful eye on anything 
from a lot full of cars to construction 
yard supplies.

HIGHEST SECURITY LEVEL

When you partner with a central 
station, your surveillance solution 
operates 24/7, offers real-time 
responses to alerts on a case-by-case 
basis, and can also initiate active 
security measures.

A FULL-TIME LOOKOUT

Find a Partner
Our custom program 
pairs Visualint dealers 
with the best video 
monitoring company for 
their next job.  

These trusted partners 
can offer your clients the 
most cost-effective and 
comprehensive property 
coverage on the market.

Contact
VideoMonitoringSales
@SnapAV.com
with your name & 
contact information to 
learn more.



VISUALINT + SECURITY

Using products like Virtual Officer, 
which can be leased to GCs or other 
professionals, you can easily create 
a recurring revenue stream and reap 
the benefits of proactive customer 
service - in a fraction of the time.

MONTHLY RMR

Visualint’s innovative system design 
and Virtual Technician services were 
created so you could give your client 
a fully custom security system at no 
extra cost.

FREE DESIGN & SETUP

Customers love a good bargain, but 
it doesn’t mean they should skimp on 
security in the meantime. Visualint 
can give you an edge over similar 
competitors, without compromising 
your client’s security needs.

Visualint’s always 
ready to work with 
integrators who 
are just as excited 
about remote video 
monitoring as we are. 

Partner with us and 
our recommended 
monitoring companies, 
and we’ll help you 
become a video 
security expert.

COMPETITIVE RATES

Smart homes and businesses need an 
integrator who can offer more than 
enterprise-grade equipment. We’ll 
help you deliver premium customer 
service to your clients at every stage 
of the job.

MORE SERVICES

Expert Level

AND HOW YOU CAN IMPLEMENT IT SUCCESSFULLY

HERE’S WHAT VIDEO 
MONITORING CAN DO
Because reduced false positives slash overall camera costs, 

and cut out all those extra agent calls, you can spend 
your valuable time beating the competition. 


